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Cha llenging the Future – Ma xEV - 10 0 % Elec tric

RLE International and Energetique are delighted to announce their entry, into firs t Future Car Challenge, Brighton to
London rally s pons ored by the RAC to be held on 6th November 2010.
The RAC Future Car Challenge will take place the day before the world famous London to Brighton Veteran Car Run
us ing the s ame 60 – mile cours e.
The challenge aims to highlight low energy impact vehicles , which can have a major pos itive effect in climate
change. Prizes will be awarded for vehicles that us e the leas t energy throughout the 60 mile cours e. Mayor of
London, Boris Johns on, s aid: ‘The Future Car Challenge is s et to s how off a fantas tic range of greener trans port
choices . I want London to be leaders in the take up of vehicles fuelled by low polluting technologies . This is why we
are working hard to make London the electric vehicle capital of Europe to improve our air quality, reduce traffic
nois e and contribute s ignificantly to cutting carbon emis s ions .’
Colin Cus hing RLE Bus ines s Development Director commented “O ver 60 vehicles have entered into the s pirit of the
challenge.” He continued “The MaxEV team are truly excited about this challenge. Since launching MaxEV at the
Cenex Low Carbon Vehicle s how at Millbrook, in September, we have been ins pired by the reaction to our vehicle.
The interes t we have had in our Is is (Intelligent Software Integration Sys tem) technology approach from potential
cus tomers has further s trengthened our belief that in MaxEV we may have a vehicle that is truly world clas s ” .
Dr Phil Coop, Managing Director, of Energetique s aid ” We believe our vehicle, MaxEV, has a good chance in our
clas s at the event. MaxEV s ets us apart from the competition in combining our experience with integrating powertrain, battery and grid technology with RLE’s proven track record in vehicle des ign and development” . He continued
“MaxEV is a vehicle which can deliver the future for fleet operators , parcel, pos t and delivery s ervices which need
to reduce their carbon footprint and trans ition away from fos s il fuels ” .
The advanced charging technology under development will enable fleet operators to migrate towards proactive or
prognos tic charging and take advantage of variable electricity tariffs . With the phas e in of Feed in Tariffs acros s
Europe, the MaxEV technology could als o allow fleet operators to export the energy s tored in the vehicle battery to
the grid (Vehicle to Grid or V2G). This will allow fleet vehicles to become a valuable res ource in the integrated
management of the companies energy needs .
Paul Bridden, Head of Engineering, RLE International UK, points out: “Tomorrow’s motoris ts want more information
and reas s urance from alternatively fuelled vehicles . They want to s ee and feel what is different. He continued
“This is one of the principle reas ons why this event is s o important and our team is really excited to be part of this
inaugural event” .
The MaxEV platform has been developed s pecifically by RLE and Energetique to meet thes e requirements for fleet
delivery, logis tics and ‘in location’ s ervice companies .
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